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Talk of sweeties bashful sweeties
Talk of troubles being bubbles
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I've got one of those girls, He's handsome as can be
Mine are not that kind, He's bashful as can be

But he worries me
And that's killing me!

Ach what that boy knows
He's up in his Latin and
Either dumb or blind
He's both my delight and de-

Greek spair
But in his sheikin' he's weak; (Cause)
Maybe I'll give him the air; (Cause)
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1. When I feel like lovin', And I gotta have some lovin'
2. When we're in the moonlight, He says "I don't like the moonlight
3. When I'd like to JA-DA, Gee! his mind is far from JA-DA

He says "Please, stop it, please," HE'S SO UN - U - SU - AL
Let's not park in the dark, HE'S SO UN - U - SU - AL
He's so near yet so far, HE'S SO UN - U - SU - AL

When I want some kisses, And I'm burn-ing up for kisses,
When we're in a tax-i He con- vers-es with the chauffeur
When I long for JING-JING, He has no i-dea of JING-JING

He says "No, let me go!" HE'S SO UN - U - SU - AL
Why don't he talk to me? HE'S SO UN - U - SU - AL
I act nice, he's like ice, HE'S SO UN - U - SU - AL
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I know lots of boys who might be craz-y o-ver me
Might as well be by my-self as in his com-pan-y
Oth-ers would be tick-led pink, to TA-RA-BOOM-DE-AY

If they only had this fellow's op-por-tu-ni-ty
When we're both to-geth-er I'm as lone-some as can be
He don't e-ven dare to think of KISS-KISS-KISS-KIS-SAY

I would let him pet me, But the darn fool doesn't let me
Still I'm mad a-bout him And I just can't do with-out him
He thinks love is ho-kum, Gee! I'd love to CHOE CHOE CHOE HIM

HE'S SO UN-U-SU-AL, he drives me wild.
HE'S SO UN-U-SU-AL, he drives me wild.
HE'S SO UN-U-SU-AL, he drives me wild.
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